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ABSTRACT
The fully printed, hole-transporter-free carbon perovskite solar cell structure incorporating a
triple mesoscopic layer has emerged as a possible frontrunner for early industrialisation. It is
an attractive structure because it can be fabricated by the simple sequential screen printing
and sintering of titania, zirconia, and carbon. The device is ﬁnalised by manual dropping of a
perovskite precursor solution onto the carbonwhich subsequently inﬁltrates. This stage in device
fabrication is inhomogeneous, ineﬀective for large areas, and prone to human error. Here we
introduce an automated deposition and inﬁltration system using a robotic dispenser and mesh
which delivers the perovskite precursor uniformly to the carbon surface over a large area. It has
been successfully used to prepare perovskite solar cells with over 9% eﬃciency. Cells, prepared
by this robotic mesh deposition, showed comparable performance to reference cells, made by
standard drop deposition, conﬁrming this approach to be eﬀective and reliable. X-ray diﬀraction
and Raman spectroscopy were used to conﬁrm the uniformity of the deposition over a large area.
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1. Introduction
Organic–inorganic halide perovskites are a class of
material that allow the preparation of eﬃcient thin
ﬁlm solar cells via solution phase deposition. Since the
ﬁrst application in photovoltaic cells, astonishing re-
sults have been achievedwithdiﬀerent device structures
on both rigid [1–5] and ﬂexible [6–8] substrates. The
high performance and ease of processing make per-
ovskite solar cells (PSCs) promising for future applica-
tion and commercialisation. To enable the transition to
large-scale deployment a range of technical issues must
be overcome, in particular the high cost of materials
such as organic hole transporters, the stability of devices
in operation, and issues related to the technology up-
scaling [9].
CONTACT Trystan M. Watson T.M.Watson@Swansea.ac.uk
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Han et al. have developed a fully printable archi-
tecture based on a three-layer mesoporous stack which
includes ﬁrstly a titaniumdioxide (TiO2) layer followed
by zirconium dioxide (ZrO2) as an insulating spacer
and then ﬁnally a conductive carbon as top contact
[10]. To complete the device, droplets of a perovskite
solution are applied to the carbon surface which then
wet and inﬁltrate through the mesoporous stack [11].
The attraction of the carbon top electrode perovskite
solar cell (C-PSC) structure is that it is fully printable
and hole transport material (HTM) free, thus does not
contain unstable and expensive organic materials such
as Spiro-OMeTAD [12,13]. High stability over 10000 h
under continuous 1 sun illumination is also reported
for C-PSC with the 2D/3D 5-ammonium valeric acid
© 2017 The Author(s). Published by National Institute for Materials Science in partnership with Taylor & Francis.
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(NH3(CH2)4COOH+, 5-AVA) perovskite [10,14,15].
Perovskite precursor solutions are typically manu-
ally applied to the carbon surface using a pipette via
either a 1-step [10,11] or 2-step [16,17] approach and
only recently by inkjet printing [18].
Small devices (up to 1 cm2) can be easily prepared by
this drop deposition method but large area devices, in
particular both parallel and series connected modules
[19,20], require both patterning and increased unifor-
mity of layers which is more challenging using a man-
ual approach. In fact, the drop method can result in
uncontrolled and non-uniform perovskite inﬁltration.
Inkjet printing allows controlled and uniform deposi-
tions but the droplets of solution are deposited one by
one and this requires a large number of nozzles to print
over a large area in a reasonable time scale [21]. Other
printing techniques, such as ﬂexographic and screen
printing, require inks with polymer-based binders in
order to tune the rheological properties of the solution.
Polymeric binders, however, may aﬀect the electrical
properties of the ﬁnal layer and are often removed by
heating above 400 ◦C, which is too high for perovskite
ﬁlms [21,22]. Flexographic printing can be used to print
low viscosity inks but gives poor homogeneity when
printing solid areas such as those required for solar cells.
This poor homogeneity is caused by surface instabilities
in the ink at the nip between the ﬂexographic plate
cylinder and the substrate [22].
In this work, we present a novel deposition method,
which involves the use of a robotic dispenser and a
mesh to easily and quickly deposit binder-free inks,
such as perovskite solutions, homogeneously over a
large area (Figure 1). In this robotic mesh (RbM) de-
position technique, the automated dispenser applies
a controlled volume of solution onto the mesh. On
contact with themesh the solution is reduced to smaller
and more homogeneous droplets which are formed as
the solution passes through the mesh onto a selected
area (determined by the exposed mesh). The principle
of the technique is similar to inkjet printing, where the
liquid is delivered as many little drops but, in the RbM
deposition, all the necessary precursor solutions are
deposited simultaneously, reducing the deposition and
subsequent inﬁltration time considerably. RbM does
not use a ﬂow coater or a squeegee like in screen print-
ing, where the ink is transferred from the mesh to the
substrate using mechanical forces. In the RbMmethod,
the ink is transferred by gravity. The elasticity of the
screens that are adopted in screen printing, therefore, is
not required. For the RbMmethod, the presence of very
ﬁne holes is crucial to drive the solution on a selected
area via the surface tension of the media, i.e. the ink,
the mesh, and the substrate.
The eﬀectiveness of the RbM technique was com-
pared to a conventional manual drop deposition
method in terms of performance and stability on 1 cm2
devices. A 2-step deposition method, where lead io-
dide (PbI2) is dropped into the ﬁlm and converted by
immersion of the whole ﬁlm in a methylammonium
iodide (MAI) solution to formmethylamine lead iodide
(CH3NH3PbI3,MAPI) perovskite, was adopted follow-
ing themethod ofHan et al. [16]. The use of PbI2, bright
yellow, allows a visual monitoring of its inﬁltration
through the mesoporous layers. The homogeneity of
the deposition was determined by X-ray diﬀraction
(XRD) sampling and Raman mapping. This mecha-
nised inﬁltration method has the potential to automate
the ﬁnal stages of device fabrication. This means that
from the introduction of the substrate through to the
completion of an encapsulated device, the sequential
layering by screen printing, inﬁltration using the RbM,
and a ﬁnal dip process are all mechanised and uni-




Weused the following solvents and reagents: PbI2 (99%,
Sigma-Aldrich), MAI (CH3NH3I, Dyesol), anhydrous
N,N-dimethylformamide (DMF, 99.8%, Sigma-
Aldrich), anhydrous 2-propanol (IPA, 99.5%), carbon
paste (Gwent electronicmaterials), zirconia paste (Sola-
ronix), titania paste (30NR-D, Dyesol), terpineol (95%,
Sigma-Aldrich), and titanium diisopropoxide bis
(acetylacetonate) (TAA, 75% in IPA, Sigma-Aldrich).
Conductive ﬂuorine-doped tin oxide glass (FTO, TEC-
7, XOP) was used as the substrate.
2.2. Device fabrication
FTO was initially patterned with a Nb:YVO4 laser
(532 nm). The patterned substrate was then cleaned
with a solution of Hellmanex in deionised water, then
rinsed with acetone, IPA, and ﬁnally plasma cleaned
in an O2 atmosphere for 5min. A compact TiO2 layer
was deposited by spray pyrolysis with a solution of 10%
TAA in IPA and heated at 550 ◦C. Mesoporous layers
of TiO2, ZrO2, and carbon were screen printed and
annealed one by one at 550 ◦C (TiO2) or 400 ◦C (ZrO2
and carbon). The paste for the TiO2 layer was diluted
in terpineol in a 1:1 ratio by weight, whereas the other
pastes were used as bought. For the conventional drop
method, a 13.6 µL drop from a 1M (460mg/mL) PbI2
solution in DMF (kept at 70 ◦C to avoid crystallisation)
was deposited on the active area of the cells. For the
RbMmethod, the needle of the dispenser, stainless steel
with 0.16mm inner diameter, continuously delivered
thePbI2 solution to themesh (180/27mesh size) surface
as it progressed across the sample in a single line at 12
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Figure 1. Schematic representation of deposition methods for perovskite precursor solutions on C-PSCs. (a) dropmethod (b) robotic
mesh method (RbM).
a complete inﬁltration. Therefore, the deposition of a
10 cm2 sample lasts around 5.5 s. For smaller devices,
the static robot dispensed 13.6 µL of solution directly
onto themeshwith a deposition time for each cell of 0.2
s. The deposition takes around 8 s for a set of 15 cells.
Themesh was kept in contact with the cell. In following
application, the PbI2 solution spreads on the mesh area
with a desired pattern determined by the exposedmesh,
which then inﬁltrates through the mesoporous stack.
The mesh size and exposed pattern control the spread
of the liquid. When the entire deposited solution is in-
ﬁltrated, the mesh can be removed. A less concentrated
(0.76M, 350mg/mL) PbI2 solution was used to avoid
crystallisation in the needle during the RbMdeposition.
Printing is continuous until the end of the batch after
each batch the screen is cleaned and reused. For both
the drop and RbM methods, PbI2 was dried at 70 ◦C
in an oven for 30min, then cells were dipped in a
10 mg/mL MAI solution in 2-propanol (IPA). When
the perovskite conversion was complete, the cells were
rinsed in IPA.
2.3. Characterisation
JV measurements were carried out using a Newport
Oriel solar simulator (class AAA) calibratedwith aKG5
ﬁltered reference cell. A Keithley 2400 source metre
was used at a scan rate of 34 mV/s between -0.2 V
and 1.1 V in forward and reverse directions. The ac-
tive area was deﬁned through an aperture mask with
an area of 9mm2. Stability tests were performed un-
der continuous irradiation from white light-emitting
diodes (LEDs) in ambient condition (18–22 ◦C, around
50% relative humidity) at both 1 and 0.5 equivalent
sun recording a complete JV curve every 15min in
the ﬁrst 5 h and every 1 h for the remainder of the
test. External quantum eﬃciency (EQE) measurements
were carried out using a QE X10 system (PV Mea-
surements) in the wavelength range between 300 and
850nm in direct current (DC) mode with a light spot
of less than 10mm2. Electrochemical impedance spec-
troscopy (EIS) measurements were performed on un-
masked devices using a Gamry potentiostat and scan-
ning from 1MHz to 0.1 Hz at open circuit under il-
lumination from LED at 530 nm at 1 equivalent sun.
Light intensitywasmodulated using neutral light ﬁlters.
XRD measurements were carried out using a Bruker
diﬀractometer with Bragg–Brentano geometry. Cukα
radiation was applied as X-ray source. 2 scans be-
tween 10◦ and 35◦ were collected using a step size of
0.01◦. XRD samplings were obtained by measuring the
peak heights of diﬀractograms collected every mm on
a 8 × 41mm2 area using an X–Y scanning stage, from
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1mm. Raman measurements were performed with a
Renishaw Invia Raman system in backscattering con-
ﬁguration. The laser excitation of 532 nm, and a 50×
long objective were used. Raman maps were obtained
by measuring the maximal intensity of spectra in the
Raman shift range between 80 and 120 cm−1 over the
baseline collected at several points of the sample with
anX–Y scanning stage. Themeasurementswere carried
out through the glass side. Dynamic contact angle mea-
surements of solution in DMF onto a given substrate
were taken using a Nikon camera and analysed using
FTA-32 software. Viscosity test was performed with a
Bohlin rheometer and a distance between plates of 70
µm.
3. Results and discussion
In order to trial the automated deposition of the per-
ovskite precursor onto the surface of the carbon, a
robotic dispensing systemwas adopted. Initially, a con-
tinuous liquid linewas applied across a 1× 10 cm2 sam-
ple area. This approach, seen in Figure 2(a), led to a
reorganisation of the liquid on top of the carbon layer
which produced a dot-like pattern of material, similar
to a single-drop method as show in our previous work
[23]. This uncontrolled inﬁltration leads to unﬁlled
portions of the layered stack,which are subsequently in-
active in light absorption and photocurrent generation.
Contact angle measurement of a PbI2 solution in
DMF on carbon (Figure 2(b)) shows that the liquid is
absorbed into the carbon in only 0.3 s, with an initial
angle of only 8◦. This suggests that the surface energy
of mesoporous carbon is high enough to rapidly absorb
the solution and facilitate inﬁltration into the remain-
ing layers. The reorganisation of the liquid observed on
carbon, thus, is due to kinetic phenomena and not to
energy stabilisation of the system.
When applied as a single-dropmethod PbI2 solution
inﬁltrates into the mesoscopic layers with a character-
istic coﬀee stain pattern [24], where a high amount of
PbI2 can accumulate at the edges of the ring. At this
edge area, the PbI2 crystals may saturate and block the
pores preventing conversion to MAPI during the MAI
precursor immersion. This leaves a characteristic yel-
low ring (Figure 3(a)). The RbM method, by contrast,
allows greater control of the amount of solution that
is deposited over the mesh, which facilitates a uniform
inﬁltration across the entire surface and therefore due
to reduced pore clogging, an improved conversion to
the MAPI phase during MAI immersion (Figure 3(b)).
To demonstrate the possibility of increased control
over solution deposition, improved homogeneity of in-
ﬁltration, and removal of the coﬀee stain eﬀect, long
devices (1× 10 cm) were trialled using the RbM system
and compared to manual application. The results are
shown visually in Figure 4(a). In order to conﬁrm the
composition and distribution of the PbI2 phase Raman
Table 1. Average performance of Ctrl and RbM cells. PCE stands
for power conversion efficiency, FF for filling factor, Voc for
open-circuit voltage, and Hyst for the ratio of PCEs measured in
forward and reverse scans.
Cell PCE (%) Jsc (mA/cm2) FF (%) Voc (mV) Hyst (%)
drop 10.4 19.9 65.1 802 0.806
RbM 8.7 17.7 57.4 852 0.880
spectroscopy was used to obtain a chemical map before
the conversion into the MAPI phase (Figure 4(b)). The
PbI2 signals in Raman, at around 100nm Raman shift,
are very intense and easy to detect, especially at 96 cm−1
[23,25].
The peak at 144 cm−1 can be assigned to the anatase
phase of TiO2 [23] and is visible because the measure-
ments were performed through the conductive glass
side. TheRamanmaps clearly showan increased homo-
geneity using the RbM method compared to the drop
deposited samples. Furthermore, thePbI2 phasepattern
is more controlled on the active area with a rectangular
shape in RbM from the exposed mesh area rather than
in the drop-like pattern.
After inﬁltration, the substrates were dipped in a
MAI solution to obtain the MAPI phase. XRD mea-
surements were then performed on drop and RbM
samples. The results show a clear tetragonal structure
(space group I4/mcm) for both perovskite ﬁlms with
a typical splitting of the peaks at around 28◦ and 31◦
seen in Figure S1 [26]. The 14.2◦ peak can be used to
monitor theMAPI phase, whereas the 12.7◦ peak refers
to the PbI2 phase [20,26]. A more intense PbI2 peak
can be observed in drop samples compared to RbM. In
fact, the X-ray beam soaks a large area of the substrate
and detects also the yellow PbI2 phase that does not
convert due to the coﬀee stain eﬀect.When a collimator
is applied and a sharpX-ray beam reaches the substrate,
it is possible to detect the amount of PbI2 phase from
one point to another; these variations are presented in
Figure 5 as a false colour map. It is interesting that in
RbM samples, the PbI2 phase is never as high as in
some points of the drop sample, and the amount of
MAPI phase is always constant along the RbM sample,
showing the highly homogeneous deposition over the
entire area.
Devices made using the RbM method were then
compared to conventional cells obtained using the drop
deposition method (labelled Ctrl). Cells were masked
reducing the illuminated portion to the dark, central
active area during JV test, thus the non-active yellow
rings seen in the drop method cells do not aﬀect the
measurement. This is a critical observation as the core
tenet of the RbM is the removal of unconverted areas;
however, this device test is important to demonstrate
general device functionality and acts as an optimised
comparison. Figure 6 shows the statistical performance
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Figure 2. (a) Deposition of PbI2 solution over a mesoporous stack, in sequence: a PbI2 solution is deposited as continuous line over a
carbon stripe; the liquid reorganises in drops; and the characteristic dot-like pattern is shown from the back side through the glass.
(b) Change in contact angle of a PbI2 in DMF solution on amesoporous carbon layer over time. Inset, the droplet on carbon at time 0.
Figure 3. Devices prepared by (a) drop or (b) RbM deposition. On the top, small devices (1 cm2) before and after conversion of PbI2;
at the bottom, long stripes (10 cm2) after conversion with a blow-up of a selected area.
Figure 4. Comparison of 10 cm samples prepared by drop and RbM deposition prior to conversion into MAPI. (a) Visual appearance
of samples obtained using a camera. (b) Ramanmap obtained at around 96 cm−1. A measured PbI2 Raman signal is also shown. The
peaks at 73, 96, and 110 cm−1 belong to PbI2, the peak at 144 cm−1 to TiO2. The colour scale is shown for the two maps.
Table 1. The data show that on average the mechanised
RbMunderperforms themanual dropmethodacross all
parameters associated with device measurement other
than Voc . This is likely to be due to the diﬀerent PbI2
concentration used in the two methods, which will
aﬀect the PbI2 crystallisation and thus the cell perfor-
mance. Optimal performance is usually obtained from
saturated (1.0–1.2M) PbI2 solutions [27], which need
70 ◦C to dissolve and then re-crystallise at room tem-
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Figure 5.An XRD false colourmap of 10 cm samples prepared by drop and RbM following conversion toMAPI. The relative intensities
of the peaks at 12.7◦ and 14.2◦ were used to map the PbI2 and MAPI phases, respectively. Each square of the false colour map is
1mm2 of the sample area. Colour scale for each phase is shown. The diffractograms of each point are shown for drop and RbM
samples.
Figure 6. Statistical analysis of JV data comparing Ctrl and RbM cells. Best devices derived from this data set exhibit PCE values of
10.9 and 9.8%, respectively, for Ctrl and RbM cells.
not be controlled during the RbM deposition, a lower
concentration of PbI2 solution was used to avoid crys-
tallisation in the needle of the dispenser. The Ctrl cells
were prepared using a saturated solution to enhance
the crystal formation. Further adjustments are ongoing
to make the RbM system compatible to more concen-
trated PbI2 inks. The need for an optimisation of the
RbM method is also conﬁrmed by the larger standard
deviation of cell performance compared to Ctrl cells.
Important parameters to optimise are the dispensing
pressure, the amount of liquid to deposit, and theneedle
temperature during the deposition. The temperature of
the needle, in particular, can allow the deposition of
concentrated solutions, the change in viscosity of the
liquid, and the modiﬁcation of the evaporation rate of
the solvent. The viscosity, density, and surface tension
of the low concentration ink at room temperature are
respectively 1.79 mPa·s, 1.25 g/mL, and 30.3 nN/m.
Representative JV curves of devices and associated
EQE for both methods are shown in Figure 7; best
devices deliver comparable performance in terms of
performance and hysteresis and exhibit power conver-
sion eﬃciency (PCE) values of 10.9 and 9.8% for Ctrl
and RbM cells, respectively.
The cells were further characterised by EIS. Nyquist
plots obtained from the two types of cell are shown in
Figure 8(a). The impedance response of both cells ex-
hibits a large high-frequency arc, which varies strongly
with light intensity. The spectra were ﬁtted using a sim-
ple, R(RC), equivalent circuit to extract the resistance
values of the high-frequency process. The resistances
values obtained from this arc scale linearly with Voc ,
as seen in Figure 8(b). This feature has previously been
attributed to the recombination resistance (Rrec) in per-
ovskite devices [28]. Rrec is inversely proportional to
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Figure 7. Representative example of JV curves of devices in forward (from low to high voltage) and reverse scan with stabilised
current and PCE measured for 40 s. EQE spectra of the devices are shown.
Figure 8. (a) EIS Nyquist plot at different light intensity of a representative cell per each deposition method. (b left) Intensity
dependence of the Voc ; (b right) recombination resistance dependence of the applied voltage, Voc .
leads to a higher Voc . The improvement in Voc for
the RbM cells relative to the Ctrl cells is therefore a
consequence of the higher Rrec , whichmay be explained
by considering that RbM allows a more uniform PbI2
inﬁltration and, thus, better pore ﬁlling. An additional
feature is observed in the impedance spectra at lower
frequencies, although it diﬀers between the two devices.
The response observed for the RbM cells is typical
of many perovskite devices, in which the resistance
increases at low frequency [29,30]. Low-frequency fea-
tures in the impedance response of perovskite solar cells
have been ascribed to the impact of mobile ions in the
perovskite layer on interfacial recombination [30]. For
the Ctrl cells, a negative loop is observed, the origins of
which are not completely understood althoughmany of
the hypotheses describe this as a feature indicative of a
process which is detrimental to performance. Yan et al.
attributed the negative impedance loop to degradation
of the perovskite [31]. A degradation product of MAPI
is PbI2 [32], which is present in the Ctrl cells due to
the incomplete conversion. The feature has also been
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Figure 9. Normalised PCE of both Ctrl and RbM cells over time
during continuous illumination from white LED, at 0.5 and 1
equivalent sun; temperature profile under 0.5 sun during the
test. At 0.5 sun, the drop in PCE is not as severe as under 1 sun
and a nearly complete recovery is observed after few days. The
PCE profile under 0.5 sun follows the temperature profile.
presence of multiple interface layers [33]. We believe
the uncontrolled deposition of PbI2 in the Ctrl cells
leads to inhomogeneous ﬁlling and therefore inferior
contact at the interface between the perovskite and
TiO2. Additionally, the presence of unconverted PbI2
may act as a barrier to charge injection. As observed in
Figure 8(b), the Voc of RbM cells is higher than the Ctrl
alternatives over the range from0.01 to 1 Sun equivalent
light intensity. When analysing developments to exist-
ing cell manufacturing processes, it is vital to ensure
that apparently good performance at 1 Sun intensity is
also consistent at lower light levels. The diode ideality
factor, which gives an indication of recombination pro-
cesses occurring within a device, can be extracted from
the slope of the Voc-intensity plots [28]. Both types of
cell give ideality factors between 1 and 2, indicating
that the recombination is mainly trap assisted [34].
Importantly, the change in depositionmethod does not
signiﬁcantly alter this property by inducing shunting,
which would lead to poor performance at lower light
levels, such as those experienced in real-world imple-
mentation of the devices.
Stability tests in air and ambient conditions, under
continuous illumination from white LEDs at 0.5 and 1
equivalent sun, were performed on both Ctrl and RbM
non-encapsulated cells (Figure 9). The degradation is
severe under 1 equivalent sun, as expected for MAPI
C-PSCs [35], and hinders any speculations. However,
at 0.5 equivalent sun, the devices are stable for over
160 h.
Interestingly, at 0.5 equivalent sun, the performance
decreases dramatically in the ﬁrst few hours but an
unexpected recovery occurs after a day of continuous
exposure. Even a complete recovery is observed after a
few days of testing. The decrease and recover of PCE
is similar with both types of inﬁltration methods. The
result conﬁrms that RbM deposition does not aﬀect the
C-PSC devices in terms of performance and stability.
Having halved the light induced stress, the observed
ﬂuctuations can be likely ascribed to environmental
parameters, such as temperature or humidity. The ﬂuc-
tuations of temperature, which were recorded with a
thermocouple, follow thePCEproﬁle over the time.The
relative humidity, which could not be measured with
our set-up, is also a function of the temperature and is
expected to follow a similar trend when the humidity
of the room is constant. The results call for further
investigation on the thermal and humidity stability of
these devices.
4. Conclusions
A new mechanised method to deposit solutions over a
large area is presented. The method was tested on the
fully printable C-PSCs showing improved inﬁltration
uniformity and control compared to themore common
drop deposition, leading to a PCE as high as 9.8% on a
1 cm2 device. A chemical map of PbI2 ﬁlm in the triple
mesoscopic layers as measured by Raman spectroscopy
was shown as well as XRD sampling to prove the high
homogeneity that can be achieved by RbM. Some im-
portant parameters that control the deposition are the
dispensing pressure, the amount of liquid to deposit,
the mesh size, and the temperature of the needle. JV,
EQE, EIS, and stability measurements show that the
RbM method can achieve similar performance to Ctrl
cells.
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